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Abstract: The urgency of addressing housing challenges in low-income areas is increasing due to
widening socio-economic inequalities and the worsening impact of natural disasters. Saint Martin,
a small Caribbean island, is struggling to provide affordable housing amidst hurricanes, floods,
and heat waves. As a result, there has been a rise in self-organized housing units, which are built
incrementally and are susceptible to risks. The main challenge is to balance durability, functionality,
and esthetic appeal over time. Inspired by St. Martin’s self-organized units, this article explores
housing considerations in low-income, hazard-prone contexts by emphasizing their temporalities.
Integrating insights from a formative study, including a literature review and ethnographic research,
the paper draws on Stewart Brand’s “Layers of Change” and the concept of “Flow”. The study
identifies layers within self-organized units corresponding to durability, functionality, and esthetic
appeal. It delves into their connection with building activities over time, unveiling the temporalities
of housing considerations. This exploration leads to the proposition of “Designing for a Flow” as a
novel design approach. Offering practical insights within a concise framework, the study provides
nuanced perspectives on mitigating housing challenges in low-income and hazard-prone contexts.

Keywords: incremental housing; low-income housing; resilient design; climate change; extreme
weather; layers of change; Stewart Brand; sustainability

1. Affordable Housing and Self-Organized Housing Practices

In many areas where access to affordable housing is limited, people resort to building
their own homes. While this is a common practice, the unprecedented growth of cities has
led to an increase in the scale of this process [1,2]. In fact, most of the world’s dwelling
delivery is organized in this way, including housing on various Caribbean islands [3,4].
These units are typically small, standalone structures, that are built by households with
limited professional support [5,6]. They are often referred to as self-built, self-initiated,
self-organized, auto-constructed, or informal housing units. As the process often involves
assistance from neighbors, families, or paid labor, this article emphasizes the collectiveness
and proactivity of this practice by referring to such units as self-organized housing.

The process of procuring self-organized housing differs from typical dwelling devel-
opment. It is often initiated in response to the urgent need for shelter, as seen, for example,
in lower-income individuals who relocate to major cities in search of better job prospects [7].
The process starts with occupying a piece of land, followed by building a basic unit, setting-
up infrastructure, and potentially obtaining the land title as the final step [8,9]. These
developments usually take place on vacant land that has been underdeveloped for various
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reasons, such as being located in or near higher-risk areas [10,11]. It includes, for instance,
steep hillsides, flood-prone areas, sites near landfills, and railway or road reserves [12,13].
Building in such locations increases the risks of being affected by hazardous events and
requires additional adaptations during construction to ensure the households’ safety [14].

Self-organized housing often develops incrementally, becoming an ever-ongoing,
gradual process driven by individual resources and needs [15]. It can begin with the
development of a small unit using temporary materials to reduce costs [16,17]. Limiting
the expenses can also be achieved by using fewer materials or replacing them with lower-
quality alternatives [18]. Over the years, the house may undergo modifications, adaptations,
or enhancements based on the owner’s needs, preferences, and specific site conditions.
Those changes happen when the household gathers sufficient funds or construction materi-
als, allowing the building process to continue [19]. The houses are constructed with diverse
materials and building techniques often without complying with building regulations [20].

Although self-organized housing often lacks planning and has technical shortcom-
ings [21], it possesses vital characteristics that, when combined with institutional support,
can generate a base for feasible and valuable housing proposals. It offers a practical alterna-
tive to mass social housing, which can be more expensive, and culturally inappropriate [22].
Since the 1960s, incremental housing approaches have been drawing inspiration from self-
organized building practices. Experts such as Jacob L. Crane, John Turner, Charles Abrams,
and others have advocated for proposals accommodating growth and change over time [23]
by mimicking how self-organized houses are developed [22]. These design approaches
include, for instance, aided self-help, sites and services, or core housing. Overall, imple-
menting incremental housing approaches can support households in developing homes
that allow for modification and growth, accommodating specific needs and lifestyles [8].

2. Housing Design and Planning Considerations

Self-organized housing, while proven to be a practical alternative to affordable housing
provision, often lacks important planning and design characteristics [21]. To address this,
architects can play a relevant role in supporting the planning and development of such
housing. For many decades, this support revolved around the housing process, seen as
an activity of creating a house. It has been focused on facilitating the gradual process of
building a house, rather than the final form it will take. This perspective is linked to Turner’s
concept of “housing as a verb” [24]. Nowadays, both the housing form (product) and the
process are considered crucial components in dwelling assistance [23]. By supporting
residents in developing incremental housing that enhances safety, comfort, and overall
experience, architects can contribute to the process of self-organized housing.

Addressing both the process and form of housing requires revisiting key design and
planning considerations. The architecture triad, introduced by Vitruvius, the first writer
on architecture [25], established the key design considerations that also fit the discussion
on low-income housing in hazard-prone contexts. In the book De Architectura, he outlined
three design considerations: durability (Firmitas), functionality (Utilitas), and esthetic appeal
(Venustas) [26]. To provide a better understanding of Vitruvius’s ideas in the context of
modern architecture, Guyer supported them with a series of questions [27] (p. 5). Durability
is the key concern and refers to how (well) the building is constructed. Functionality is the
second important aspect, which is connected to how well the house meets the needs of its
users. Lastly, esthetic appeal, despite being often associated only with visual aspects, is also
related to housing perception and answers the question of how the house is experienced.

The three key considerations—durability, functionality, and esthetic appeal—are com-
monly taken into account during the housing design process. These considerations are
challenged and influenced by the inexorable passage of time. Their intricate relation-
ship with time extends throughout the construction, use, and interactions with housing
units. Notably, these relations manifest in self-organized houses, evident in the phases
of construction, gradual development processes, the permanency of structures, material
and infrastructure consolidation, and community and political dynamics. Users actively
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contribute to addressing these considerations over time through various building activities.
Despite the acknowledged relevance of these spatial–temporal relations [25,28–32], referred
to as “temporalities”, they tend to be overlooked when addressing design considerations.

In the design and planning of low-income housing in hazard-prone contexts, durability
often becomes a primary consideration, particularly in the ongoing discourse on the resis-
tance and resilience of designs and communities [10,33–39]. In many designs, durability
is addressed through structural resistance and integrity, ensuring the ability to withstand
risks without making irreversible changes to relevant characteristics [36]. However, this
resistance is typically guaranteed at the moment of a unit’s development and may not
extend into the long term. Over time, as materials wear off, there can be a gradual decline
in durability. This approach raises concerns, especially in cases where modern building
techniques, while enhancing initial resistance, may involve more costly solutions unfamiliar
to local builders [35,37]. The consequences of such choices become apparent in the long
run, impacting the ability to maintain and repair the units, which is crucial for ensuring
structural safety over time [38]. These choices may also lead to self-organized modifications,
driven by a misalignment with the design preferences and needs of residents, sometimes
resulting in a compromise to structural safety [39,40].

In such contexts, the consideration of functionality is closely tied to addressing the
needs of residents, ensuring convenience in using the space. Initial low-income housing
designs often fall short of meeting these criteria, given the dynamic nature of residents’
needs. To address this, the approach shifted toward designing housing units with the
capability to be modified, adapted, and expanded over time. This approach provides
residents with the flexibility to gradually develop their homes, recognizing the evolving
nature of their requirements. Various approaches, such as incremental housing, core
housing, open building, support, and infill, are employed to ensure adaptability and
functionality which are able to stand the test of time [23,41–45]. Additionally, the concept
of adaptability is being explored in risk-prone areas, with a focus on building temporary
and half-built homes that provide safety and a path to permanent residency [46–48]. The
considerations related to functionality are relatively closely connected with the aspects
of time, going beyond the initial design phase to accommodate changes and growth in
residents’ needs.

Discussions about the temporal aspects of esthetic appeal are rarely encountered in the
context of housing design in low-income and hazard-prone areas. Even though esthetic
appeal extends beyond physical and material aspects to include culture, social relations,
and individual expression [2,49], it is frequently given a lower priority to the debates on
durability and functionality. If esthetics are taken into account, the focus typically lies in
customizing provided units, allowing for minor modifications such as colors, ornaments,
or external elevations [41].

Housing designs lacking the planning for changes and neglecting the influence of time
in the considerations have been deemed impractical, especially given that self-organized
building practices are dynamic and proactive, requiring an approach that can adapt to
changing circumstances. The housing units must be durable while also being functional,
esthetically pleasing, and able to withstand the test of time. As time goes by, how does the
durability of a house change considering the wear and tear of materials? What happens
to the functionality of a house when the size or dynamics of the family change? How
would the house accommodate an income-generating activity? Additionally, how is the
esthetic of the house affected by technological advancements and changes in fashion trends
and aspirations? Recognizing the contingent nature of self-organized housing practices
and understanding their intricate connection with time can offer valuable insights in the
ongoing discussion surrounding housing design in low-income and hazard-prone contexts.

Considerations of durability, functionality, and esthetic appeal of self-organized houses
are challenged and addressed over time through building activities. However, the extent to
which housing temporalities, manifested through time-bonded building activities within
self-organized units, can inform considerations in the design of housing for low-income
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and hazard-prone contexts, remains unclear. This research endeavors to bridge this gap by
delving into the temporal aspects of housing to uncover how the considerations of durabil-
ity, functionality, and esthetic appeal evolve over time through users’ activities interacting
with various building elements. This study contributes to a nuanced comprehension of the
dynamic interplay between self-organized housing practices and temporalities of housing
considerations, offering valuable insights for the development of resilient and culturally
responsive housing solutions in low-income and hazard-prone communities.

This paper proposes a novel approach for enhancing the durability, functionality, and
esthetic appeal of self-organized houses by emphasizing their temporal aspects. Drawing
inspiration from Stewart Brand’s conceptualization of a building as a composition of
layers with varying lifespans [50], the proposed approach seeks to address affordable
housing challenges, specifically focusing on self-organized building practices (Section 1).
Additionally, it explores leading housing design approaches that intend to tackle these
challenges (Section 2). The paper provides a comprehensive overview of the research
methodology and materials employed in the study (Section 3) before delving into an
examination of housing practices on St. Martin Island (Section 4). Building upon this
foundation, the paper introduces Brand’s concepts of “Flow” and “Layers of Change”
(Section 5) and applies these ideas to the context of self-organized housing, discussing the
relationship of building layers with time (Section 6). The subsequent section (Section 7)
engages in a discussion regarding housing considerations such as durability, functionality,
and esthetic appeal in conjunction with the identified building layers. Next, the paper
proposes a novel approach titled “Designing for a Flow” (Section 8), which connects these
considerations with building layers and time-based factors. The final part of the article
encompasses a reflection on the study’s limitations (Section 9) and synthesizes the key
findings into conclusive insights (Section 10).

3. Materials and Methods

This study adopts a comprehensive methodology, drawing insights from a theoretical
foundation established through a literature review. The research design for this study
is both formative and exploratory, intended to examine the temporal aspects shaping
considerations in housing in low-income and hazard-prone contexts, specifically drawing
insights from the unique context of Caribbean housing. The formative nature of the study
aligns with the exploratory characteristics as defined by Singh [51], emphasizing the testing
and refinement of conceptual ideas before their potential implementation.

The study is grounded in the insights derived from a comprehensive literature review,
which delved into various aspects of affordable housing approaches in low-income and
hazard-prone contexts. This thorough exploration encompassed resilient and resistant
housing designs, along with studies on self-organized housing practices. To perform
the literature review, databases were searched for articles, books, reports, and written
documents. Additional references were acquired through the snowballing method, utilizing
relevant citations to identify pertinent sources. This foundational step serves as the base,
informing subsequent fieldwork and analysis.

Drawing on the knowledge gained from the literature review, the study progressed
to the examination of self-organized housing examples in St. Martin. This exploration
was underpinned by an extensive review of the literature pertinent to the island’s housing
situation. To deepen our understanding of the island’s low-income housing dynamics, an
analysis of research papers and dwelling reports was undertaken. This information was
further enriched and validated through iterative ethnographic housing studies conducted
during field visits in the second quarter of 2022 and 2023. Employing classical ethno-
graphic methods, including observation, visual mapping, photography, and interviews
with residents [52], played a pivotal role in this ethnographic research. The study involved
semi-structured interviews with households residing in 28 units located in various areas
inhabited by low-income residents of the islands. Ethical considerations were paramount
throughout the study, ensuring participant consent, confidentiality, and adherence to ethical
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protocols. The investigation revealed notable inhabitation patterns, prompting a focused
exploration of the temporal considerations in relation to the durability, functionality, and
esthetic appeal of the units.

Building on the inspiration gathered during the field visits, the research led to an
additional literature review. This phase focused specifically on time-related aspects of
self-organized housing and affordable housing designs. The emphasis was on incremental
housing solutions and building approaches that account for the temporal dimensions
of housing practices. Inspired by Stewart Brand’s concepts of “Flow” and “Layers of
Change”, the paper systematically explored the dynamic relationship between housing
components and temporal aspects. Information gathered on self-organized housing through
ethnographic research on St. Martin was fundamental in relating the literature with building
practices to identify building components and relate them with housing considerations and
time-bonded building activities within this specific typology.

In summary, this multifaceted methodology integrates literature reviews, fieldwork,
ethnographic studies, and iterative approaches to comprehensively investigate the temporal
considerations in self-organized housing within low-income and hazard-prone contexts.
The investigation led to proposing a new design approach titled “Designing for a Flow”.

4. Housing in the Caribbean: St. Martin Island

The Caribbean islands and their residents have faced numerous hazardous events and
their implications since the initial settlements [53]. Due to their geographical position, the
islands often experience seismic activity and earthquakes, which can cause tremors and
even generate tsunami waves. Additionally, the islands are exposed to various climatic
hazards that are exacerbated by climate change [54]. The main concerns that affect the
Caribbean islands are rising relative sea level and sea temperatures, severe heat weaves,
intensified extreme events including hurricanes, and precipitation variability [55,56]. In
2017, the major hurricanes Irma and Maria swept through the east of the islands, bringing
along high-speed winds, torrential rains, tornados, and floods. Apart from climatic and
geographic impacts, the islands are dealing with physical challenges related to rapid
urbanization and industrialization [7,53,57]. Despite the efforts to prevent the damages
caused by the various challenges, in the past 70 years, almost all the residents of several
islands, such as Montserrat (1989), were left homeless in the aftermath of a hazard [7].

St. Martin Island (Figure 1) is located in the northeastern Caribbean and is admin-
istratively divided between the southern side, a constituent country in the Kingdom of
the Netherlands, and the north which belongs to France. The houses on the island are
exposed to various hazards, such as hurricanes, severe weather fluctuation, and rising sea
levels. Unfortunately, many units, particularly those belonging to low-income households,
are underprepared for them. In addition, the high cost of hurricane insurance makes it
unaffordable for low-income households, leaving many of the residents without assis-
tance [58,59]. The last hurricanes that made landfall in 2017 caused life loss and significant
damage to the dwellings on the island. Even though most of the houses were (re)built
in the aftermath of category 4 Hurricane Louis (1995) to withstand similar risks [60], the
World Bank estimated that Irma and Maria damaged around 70–80% of residential build-
ings [58]. Since then, a lot of houses were repaired or rebuilt, but many households living
in self-organized housing did not qualify for housing support [58,59].
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Irma [63] and Maria [64].

On the southern side, social housing is provided by a local organization, the Sint
Maarten Housing Development Foundation (SMHDF). It offers several typologies of build-
ings, including single-standing houses, multi-family housing, and apartments. Those
buildings were also affected by Irma. They are built in diverse locations, together summing
up to 796 dwellings [58]. After Irma, the demand for social housing grew rapidly, increasing
the number of applicants from 1500 to more than 9000 (almost 25% of the population);
however, a large proportion of the applicants did not meet the aid requirements [58]. The
reasons for increased social housing demand include large-scale damage caused by the poor
structural quality of housing which has been cyclically impacted by tropical storms [60].

For many low-income residents living on St Martin, self-organized housing is the only
available housing option. The government estimates that in the southern (Dutch) side
around 20–25% (10,000 people) live in such units [58] (Figure 2). These residential units
belong to low-income households, which include recent migrant families and people who
are not registered as residents of St. Martin [58]. The majority of the units are self-organized
and have inadequate access to basic infrastructure, such as electricity, water supply, and
sewage [58]. Additionally, they are often positioned in high-risk locations, and the housing
lacks structural qualities adequate to the risks [3]. Those units are primarily single-standing
houses, clustered in a few different districts of the islands.

Self-organized housing in St. Martin can have varying levels of permanence depend-
ing on factors such as the residents’ intentions to stay and the security of tenure. The
construction materials used for building these structures also vary, with some structures
using temporary materials like reused timber or corrugated iron (Figure 3A), especially
in contested tenure areas like Pond Island. Backyard units, which are rental apartments
that provide extra income to households, often feature similar materials. Another type of
self-organized housing is constructed using a light balloon-frame construction, as in the
Caribbean vernacular style (Figure 3B). These timber units are rare and have mostly been
modified or extended by adding extra rooms behind them. Some units were developed
around formal cores, like the ‘temporary’ prefabricated houses that were erected after Hur-
ricane Louis in 1995. Individuals have modified and adapted these houses over the years
(Figure 3C). The most common type of self-organized housing is constructed using concrete
blocks (Figure 3D). These houses are built incrementally, with rooms added around the ini-
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tial units or expanding vertically, often thinking about the next generations. However, not
all of them were finished, and some have been left incomplete due to family circumstances.
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5. “Flow” and “Layers of Change”

Self-organized units tend to change more over time than other types of housing. This
happens due to limited initial financial resources, constantly evolving needs and priorities,
and other aspects [67]. Unfortunately, design practitioners often fail to consider the con-
tingency and unpredictable forces that will inevitably change the designs over time [25].
Stewart Brand, an acclaimed author, proposed a practical solution to accommodate uncer-
tainty and a building’s relationship with time. He argued that designs discount time and
are planned based on one life scenario envisioned by the architect [50]. Moreover, “ALL
BUILDINGS are predictions. All predictions are wrong” [50] (p. 365). Acknowledging that
it is not possible to predict the future, he suggests dropping the concept of “permanent
architecture” and instead inviting designing for change.

In the first chapter of his book, How Buildings Learn: What Happens After They’re
Built [50], Brand introduces the concept of “flow”. Using a quote by Rina Swentzel “Flow,
continual flow, continual change, continual transformation”, he argues that all buildings
are continuously altered and the designs must accommodate these changes [50]. To achieve
that, he suggests thinking of a building as a collection of layers that vary in their rate of
change, rather than a consolidated building [68]. He puts this concept forward, building
on the work of Frank Duffy, who was a theorist of layers of change [69]. These “shearing
layers of change” are organized based on their longevity, noting that the longer-lasting
ones have a greater influence on the ones that do not last as long [50] (p. 47). The order
of these layers is the site, structure, skin, services, space plan, and stuff (Figure 4). This
approach addresses each building layer individually, according to its lifespan length.
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Brand defined the layers and their expected longevityin relation to their purpose [50]
(p. 38). He considers “site” as eternal, regardless of the challenges it may encounter. It is
followed by “structure”, which is related to structural elements and dated to last between
30 and even 300 years. The third category is “skin”, which describes exterior surfaces
that last up to 20 years. The next one is “services”, including wiring, piping, and also
communication, dated from 7 to 15 years. “Space plan” refers to the interior layout and
partitions comes next. Brand suggests that they usually change around every 3 years,
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except the case of “exceptionally quiet homes” where they may remain the same for up to
30 years. The last layer is “stuff” which may change daily without disruptions. Brand used
this concept to propose a shift in design thinking, aiming to keep the time-laden layers
disconnected from each other allowing for modifications.

Layering is an approach that was developed to ease facilities management and reduce
the expenses of modifications in a building [69]. It facilitates making changes, replacements,
and repairs of a building. It also helps to determine accountabilities within the building
by using the layers to define the boundaries of user interventions and responsibilities [69].
This approach can increase sustainability by maximizing the use of each layer and lim-
iting the production of unnecessary waste. As it aims to extend the building lifespan to
reduce negative environmental impacts, it is often implemented in various sustainable
design strategies, including Circular Economy [70]. Applying this concept to housing
design in low-income and hazard-prone contexts could help incorporate time aspects into
design considerations.

6. Layering Self-Organized Housing

In his work, Brand discusses the changes that occur over time in three different types of
buildings: institutional, commercial, and domestic. He highlights the distinct dynamics that
exist in each type. Brand characterizes houses as the “steadiest changers” [50] (p. 24) noting
that “[h]omes are the domain of slowly shifting fantasies and rapidly shifting needs.” [50]
(p. 31). Given this logic, self-organized buildings, which are characterized by frequent
change, require special attention, as the relationship between layers and time appears to be
more complex.

Brand explains that the layering sequence is also followed through design and con-
struction [50] (p. 46). Typically, the building process begins with preparing the site, erecting
the structure, and then covering it with the skin. After that, the services are installed, and the
space plan is organized. Lastly, the residents arrange their stuff in the space. This sequence
is followed in building self-organized housing to a certain extent (Figure 5). The process
begins with moving onto the land, followed by gradually building a house, installing the
services, and eventually obtaining the right to the land [8]. The house-building is commonly
an incremental process [22], based on the dynamic and productive efforts of residents [28].

Moreover, Brand’s proposal suggests that all layers of a building start their life cycle at
the same time—during the building’s development [50]. After this, each layer continues its
life in a linear form (Figure 4), with its longevity depending on its characteristics and how
quickly it becomes outdated due to changes in fashion and technology. This is different
for self-organized housing as households often adopt a “build as you go” approach [71]
and reuse materials [72]. As a result, each layer may have a different starting point, and
the layers may comprise elements in diverse life cycle stages, including new, reused, or
repurposed parts. The development of layers in self-organized houses is often iterative,
as the elements are changed from temporary to more permanent. This results in units
that can be conceptualized as an assembly of not necessarily linear temporal layers of the
building elements.

Accessing the site is often the first step in the development of self-organized hous-
ing [73]. The site is also the most long-lasting layer in Brand’s hierarchy, and the changes
to this layer affect all the other layers [50]. This layer is characterized by its location and
its unique features. Those characteristics may include geographical, political, institutional,
socio-economic, and other aspects, influencing tenure security or hazard exposure. Lot size
and geometry determine possible housing development, including its orientation, which is
relevant for sun exposure and ventilation [21].
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After obtaining access to a plot, the next step is building a basic unit. The purpose
of this unit is to meet the basic needs of the household [22]. It starts with structure, which
pertains to the load-bearing elements like foundations, columns, walls, or slabs [50]. In
the case of self-organized homes, it can also include a pre-existing structure, such as
prefabricated cores, containers, or old trailers or buses. The longevity of the structure is
determined by individual circumstances and is reflected in the materials used and building
techniques employed. The temporal materials include iron sheets, cardboard, reclaimed
wood, and others. Over time, those materials are replaced with more permanent ones like
concrete blocks or poured concrete. The decision to change materials is often related to
factors such as financial availability, security of tenure, or perception of hazards. When
materials are replaced, they can be disposed of, reused for a different purpose, given away,
or resold to other residents.

The structure is covered by the skin, which covers it from the outside. This layer is
often made with diverse components, including new, reused, or repurposed elements, such
as windows, planks, iron sheets, or others. This layer contributes to weatherproofing and
thermal control. The used materials will affect the lighting and shadowing conditions,
radiation reflection, ventilation, and acoustic aspects. The skin also plays a role in providing
privacy and has an esthetic role. Over time, the residents often adapt the skin by applying
textures, colors, details, and other elements according to their preferences.

After ensuring weatherproofing, the services are arranged. This layer is mostly related
to comfort and its type and scale vary depending on the building’s purpose. For residential
buildings, it includes electric, gas, plumbing, heating, ventilating, air conditioning, and
other types of systems and wiring. In self-organized houses, the services may be limited at
first. Gas is often provided by a bottle, and electricity depends on the level of formality of
the unit. In some cases, the rainwater may be collected in underground cisterns. Initially,
toilets are often located outside and not necessarily connected to the sewage network.
Over time, as the building becomes more consolidated, the services are improved, and the
bathrooms are moved inside the houses.

The layer of space plan or perhaps space organization is made of the elements creating
the layout. This layer represents the spatial division that is related to the function of each
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area. It includes non-structural walls, ceilings, floors, and doors. Initially, the interior space
may be compact with temporary or permanent divisions, and it may also include external,
not fully enclosed spaces. As time goes by, the space often undergoes modifications due to
changes in family circumstances or the inclusion of economic activities. These changes in
the space plan usually lead to changes in the structure. The space is filled with stuff, which
is the last layer, and includes all the possessions of the residents, such as cars, furniture,
decorations, clothes, etc.

7. Housing Considerations and Layers of Change
7.1. Durability

Building on a Brand’s concept of layering the building, we can link various build-
ing layers with design considerations. Durability refers to how (well) the building is
constructed and relates to the building process and structural performance of the unit
over time. In housing in hazard-prone contexts, it is closely connected to safety and
house-building practices that elevate the building’s ability to weather various hazards [74].
Ensuring durability aims at designing and building units with qualities that protect inhabi-
tants from location-specific hazardous conditions over time. The layers which primarily
affect the durability of a unit are site, structure, and skin (Figure 6).
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Changing environmental factors can influence durability. Depending on the site, it can
be compromised of climatic, geographical, environmental, and other challenges [7,56,75].
Houses can also be exposed to multiple or compound risks, making it more challenging to
ensure durability. For instance, dwellings in many of the Caribbean islands are exposed to
diverse risks, including earthquakes, hurricanes, and the implications of climate change.
Hurricanes are examples of compound risks, as they may cause significant wind speeds,
torrential rains, storm surges, flooding [7], and even a possibility of tornados. They may
affect the houses differently and may cause immediate damage or trigger a cascading
effect. Over time, the site conditions may contribute to increased wear and tear of materials,
damaged building components, structure destabilization, or others [75,76].

The durability of housing in high-risk areas largely depends on the structural charac-
teristics. The structure is the first layer that is built, and it is characterized by form, building
technique, and type and quality of materials [6,75]. In the Caribbeans, the structures of
self-organized units are most commonly erected using pre-existing cores, poured concrete,
concrete blocks, and timber (Figure 7A–C). Various parts of the structure are often built with
materials; for instance, concrete blocks are used for walls and foundations, while the rafters
are made of timber. To reinforce the lightweight materials, residents often secure them with
concrete [58,77]. This is related to the households’ perception that concrete structures are
more durable against hurricanes and wooden structures are safer against earthquakes [77].
They make the design and construction decisions based on risk perception, available re-
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sources, and individual building knowledge and skills [5]. Those choices often require
navigating between the costs and building performance. They are made in consultation
with local builders and result in using fewer reinforcements, applying quicker building
methods, or reducing the costs of materials [6,18]. This process also leads to building with
lower quality or homemade materials [18], making it challenging to assess the durability of
the structures based on material types.
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The durability can be affected in several ways. Households may modify and expand
the units over time, which can weaken the structure [5]. Additionally, the passage of time
can cause materials to wear down, reducing the structure’s resistance to hazards. Even
structures that were designed to be resistant and had received engineering support are
vulnerable to these factors. While controlling these aspects is almost impossible, steps can
be taken to mitigate the risks. One such step is to maintain, repair, and replace damaged
components regularly, which can be completed by households themselves or with the help
of skilled local builders [34,78]. The required maintenance depends on the materials used in
construction and implemented building techniques. For example, wood must be protected
against water and insects [76,79]. Although it is a common belief that concrete needs nearly
no maintenance, it requires cleaning and resealing to ensure its safety. The use of advanced
building techniques, which are often expensive and unfamiliar to the local builders may
also affect the ability to maintain and repair the units [35,38].

In the Caribbean, the primary focus of durability enhancements for the structure is
on the wind resistance of rooftops against hurricanes and connections between rooftops
and walls [80–82]. The durability of self-organized houses varies, depending on the type
and strength of the event, site characteristics, and building features [82]. If damages
occur, most households fix or rebuild the units themselves using their resources and help
from neighbors, friends, and family members [5,67]. This is often an incremental process,
and includes reusing undamaged building elements to reduce costs [72,74]. While the
majority of households rebuild in the same way as before the hazard [83], some households
implement modifications to prevent damages. These modifications often mimic formal
solutions or practices applied in units that were undamaged during the hazard. Some
of these practices tend to repeat unsafe building practices, often due to not considering
the changing circumstances between cases [18]. As noted by Venable, the most common
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modifications are strengthening the roof and reinforcing the walls [84]. These modifications
only focus on individual elements and do not consider the relationships between them [84].
As a result, the structure of the house may not be durable as a system of elements.

The last layer that plays a major role in the durability of the unit is the skin. It serves
as an external envelope that protects the layers inside. It is made up of various components
such as cladding, plaster, rooftop tiles, windows, doors, and others (Figure 7D–F). In the
Caribbean islands, the skin of a house may be directly related to its structure, as in the
case of a plaster house. Strong connections between the skin and structure are essential to
prevent risks, such as when strong winds rip off the rooftop and affect the structure [75,85].
Similarly, if any element of the skin, like door handles or shingles, are ripped off, this may
affect other parts of the building or damage other houses [85]. If the skin of the building is
compromised, the structure and other layers may be affected by secondary damage.

7.2. Functionality

Addressing functionality in design is a complex and ongoing challenge, especially
when it comes to low-income housing. Functionality is associated with how well the house
meets the needs of its users. The main scope is to create spaces that cater to the needs of
its inhabitants, ensuring comfortable living by allocating the appropriate type and size
of space for each function over time. Insufficient or inadequate aspects, such as lack of
comfort, safety, or privacy, can significantly impact the functionality of a living space.
Functionality is mainly related to the layers of the space plan, services, and skin (Figure 8).
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The functionality of a house is closely linked with its organization. The non-structural
elements, which make up the layer of a space plan, help to create spatial divisions. Users
interact with the space over time through activities based on needs, habits, and traditions.
This information can be visualized into “patterns of use” [27]. The space plans of self-
organized houses are often formed by overlapping patterns of use that are framed by social
and cultural contexts.

A functional space plan aims to meet users’ needs by creating spaces that are suitable
for their intended functions. However, predicting the possible functions of a space and
defining the spatial needs of the users can be a challenging task. In the design process, this
is often addressed by anticipating these needs, but the assumptions made about the spatial
requirements are often too general or inaccurate [50]. As a result, attempts are made to
rationalize the use and control it through design, which can lead to housing projects that
are not suited to the inhabitants’ needs [31]. In such cases, the users, looking for a better fit,
resorted to adapting those spaces. Looking for an explanation for the modifications made
by occupants of one of the modernist landmark residential buildings, Lefebvre concludes,
“[. . .] And what did the occupants add? Their needs.” [31,86].
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The space plan of the self-organized houses changes gradually. What contributes to
answering the needs of the households is the ability to accommodate incremental changes.
Those changes are motivated by the household’s frequently shifting spatial needs, which
may arise due to various factors such as changing family circumstances, size, income, and
available resources. The units are commonly erected to meet basic household needs and
take the form of a small unit [22] or an extension of an existing house [43]. At this point
of the building process, the functional space ensures weather protection and provides a
safe place to rest. With time, the houses change and grow. The possibilities of growth are
dependent on the site conditions, influencing the orientation, position, and access to the
roads [21,87]. The initial development of the house also impacts the opportunities for space
expansion [73]. Not considering the economic, social, climate, or health aspects may also
result in expanded units that are unfunctional or uncomfortable to live in.

Over the years, the houses change by adding spaces, making modifications and
adaptations following the unpredictable and unavoidable changes in spatial needs. This
relates to spatial rearrangements created by walls, floors, ceilings, and other indoor or
outdoor components that do not compose the main structure (Figure 9A–C). It happens
by extending, attaching, replacing, dividing, connecting, and infilling (enclosing) the
spaces [43]. Some of the alterations in a space plan layer also influence changes in structure.
Growing space plans incrementally may not always end up functional. When the household
decides to add additional spaces to a unit without proper planning, they may compromise
the quality of the existing ones. Since communication and access are often overlooked and
the units are developed around the initial core, they may result in pass-through rooms that
limit privacy and convenience of use.
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and electricity meters.

Changes in the needs of the households can also result in the need to alter the function
of the house. This may happen by changing, upgrading, or including new ones [88]. Those
changes are often motivated by economic aspects. This may include adding a space of work
such as a small shop, workshop, bar, or other type of income-generating space (Figure 9C).
The household may dedicate a part of a house, construct an extension, or build a separate
unit on the plot which will be rented out for additional income or be used by other members
of the family [21].
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The organization and functionality of the space plan are influenced by various factors
such as the economic, social, and climatic needs of the households. Societal aspects refer
to the household’s relationship with the societal context, such as family, neighbors, and
other groups. In St. Martin’s dwellings, there is a distinction between public, semi-private,
and private places, which is often highlighted by the presence of various objects. Due to
the weather conditions, a significant amount of daily activities take place outside, under
the shade in front of the house. In addition to shading and weather protection, porches
are frequently used as transitional spaces and for socializing [21] (Figure 9B). Ceilings also
play an important role in heating aspects, reducing overheating. The location of windows,
doors, and partitions also affects the circulation and ventilation of the units, which impacts
the comfort of using these spaces [87].

The layer of services also plays an important role in providing comfort. This layer
includes electricity, water, sewage, air conditions, and other systems (Figure 9D–F). Not
all of the services are always connected to the initially developed unit, and they often
change over the year, with the progress of technology, accessibility in the area, and resource
availability. Some of the units may remain off-grid, or partially off-grid by using rainwater
collection, and electricity supply through solar panels.

The last layer related to functionality is the skin. It contributes to providing comfort
by protecting the residents from external weather conditions, controlling temperature,
ensuring proper ventilation, allowing natural light, and maintaining privacy. The essential
elements of the skin layer that increase functionality are windows, roof overhangs, wall
finishings, and insulation. These elements such as windows, shading devices, and roof
overhangs, help provide comfort to residents by protecting them from rain and sun expo-
sure. They may also reduce overheating and allow natural ventilation to cool the space.
Additionally, the use of double skin can provide extra protection against heat [89]. The skin
layer is often upgraded as per financial opportunities or technological advancements. With
the significant impacts of climate change, the skin layer may require upgrading to cope
with changing weather patterns and temperature increases.

7.3. Esthetic Appeal

Esthetic appeal relates to how the house is experienced, and it is usually associated
with visual aspects. In the past, low-income housing was not always designed with
esthetics in mind [2,49]. Instead, the focus was on creating durable and functional buildings
or emphasizing the building process itself. However, it is important to recognize the
relevance of esthetic appeal in housing. Esthetic aspects are not limited to the physical and
material aspects of the project but extend to culture and social relations as well as individual
expression [2] (p. 5). This allows for the houses to have meaning and for individuals to
express their unique identity. How the house is experienced relates mostly to the layers of
skin and stuff (Figure 10).

The skin of a unit plays an important role in the visual aspects. Usually, those aspects
are considered esthetically pleasing due to a shared design language with individual
variations expressed by their owners [2]. The similarities can be compared by observing
characteristics related to form, detail, quality, context, style, size, and status [90]. The lack of
these consistencies, as well as the lack of diversity, maintenance, and decorations, may lead
to perceived ugliness [49] (p. 2). These inconsistencies are often the case for self-organized
houses, where despite shared aspects, such as street layout, vegetation, building height,
and materials used, the units remain distinctive [2,15]. reflect variations in income, cultural
values, household structure, building longevity, and function [2].
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The Caribbean houses come in various styles. The two most popular types of single-
standing houses are wooden framed houses and concrete units. The wooden structures
in the Caribbean, commonly known as “Caribbean vernacular” [91], are made of balloon
frames, elevated from the ground, and covered with a gable roof made of corrugated
iron [92]. These houses are often painted in bright colors, which gradually soften due to
sun exposure. They have windows with shutters and ample porches [92] and sometimes
are decorated with fretwork. Over the years, some of them were additionally wrapped in
corrugated iron. In Saint Martin, few such units remain due to unfavorable environmental
conditions. In the hurricane-prone Caribbean islands, light-frame wooden housing has been
gradually replaced by either concrete block infill or reinforced concrete frames, covered by
flat, concrete slab roofs [82].

The longevity of a housing unit has a significant impact on its visual aspects such as
form, materiality, and details. Initially, basic units come in different forms depending on
the household’s circumstances, resources, and abilities. They can be makeshift homes built
with temporary materials like cardboard, iron sheets, or other similar materials, or more
permanent houses constructed with durable materials, like concrete [22,93,94]. Over time,
the house built with temporary materials is consolidated, and the temporary materials are
replaced with more permanent ones [32,71,95]. If contextual conditions, such as tenure
security, allow for it, the house may gradually develop into a typical middle-income
house [22]. Time plays a significant role in shaping the collective and individual identity
of both a house and neighborhood, as it connects the past, present, and future narratives
of the home and the place [28]. This connection leads to the creation of places that hold
personal meaning and memories [28].

Houses have a significant cultural and social significance, and how they are perceived
and experienced play a vital role in this. In contrast to social housing, self-organized
houses often reflect certain characteristics of the household living in it [96]. The ability
for expression through visual aspects contributes to the articulation and validation of
identity [92]. The visual aspects of a home reflect the social status perceived by neighbors
and state officials [15]. This can lead to a particular visual esthetic being chosen, including
mimicking middle-income houses or using materials that are associated with a particular
social status like concrete or certain cladding materials [15,77].

In addition, the appearance of a house, especially that of a self-organized one, reflects
the personal taste and style of its inhabitants. These changes are mostly related to the layer
of skin. They express themselves through the choice of various elements, such as details
and emblems, as well as the selection of materials for the exterior, such as tiles or cladding
(Figure 11A–C) [41,49]. Architects usually leave this aspect to the users as preferences can
change quickly [71]. Over time, people often make minor modifications to the skin of their
houses, such as conducting paint jobs, changing the elevation materials, and making other
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modifications to improve the building’s skin. Such modifications also contribute to the
sense of ownership of the house [45].
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materials; (F) armchairs on a porch.

Another layer that is related to how the house is experienced is the stuff. The presence
of certain elements can indicate the function of the space and influence the way one feels
in the space. This includes the type of stuff and its arrangement, for instance, chairs,
armchairs, tables, cars, sun-shading devices, toys, and other elements (Figure 11D–F). It
provides information on the kind of interactions and activities happening in that space.
It is also the layer that the households can change and reorganize most easily, making it
suitable for them.

8. Designing for a Flow

Self-organized housing units tend to grow and evolve at a faster rate than other types
of dwellings. This difference can be attributed to the dissimilarity in the building process.
Self-organized houses develop gradually, commonly starting by erecting a basic covered
structure, which grows and changes over time by shearing and consolidating the building
layers. Building in hazard-prone environments adds to the rate of changes due to an
increased need for fixing and replacing building elements. Designing for a Flow proposes
facilitating those changes by using layering.

This approach questions the feasibility of implementing permanent building solutions
and instead proposes making changes through a design approach based on layering.
Layering building components mimics the gradual construction process of consolidating
the layers in self-organized houses. This approach connects the users’ activities through
time (time-based factors) with housing considerations through building layers (layers of
change) (Figure 12). It can also help to define roles and duties by distributing responsibilities
within the building between the residents, owners, and builders, depending on the layer.
This approach could help tackle some of the issues of commonly applied affordable housing
strategies and could bring environmental, economic, and societal benefits.
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and time-based factors.

Enabling layering influences the technical aspects of construction as it requires the use
of building methods that allow for easy connection and disconnection of layers and the
individual elements, such as interlocking the elements or bolting them. This is achieved
by separating the building elements, which canlead to positive environmental outcomes.
It allows for easy access to these elements, making predictive control and maintenance
simpler. In the event of any damage, it facilitates repairs and replacements without affecting
other parts of the building. Easy changes can be made to implement more permanent
or technologically advanced materials without discarding the previous elements, thereby
increasing the lifespan of the building and its elements.

Designing for a Flow using layering facilitates step-by-step development. Households
can start building using temporary materials and upgrade over time, element by element.
This decreases the burden of the initial financial contribution and may bring long-term
economic gains. It also allows for the construction of a simple unit with extensions and
adaptations made over time as finances become available. Each element is considered
separately based on its life cycle, which can lead to reduced costs of replacements and
allow households to resell unwanted elements. Approaching housing in such a way could
strengthen community bonds by creating the possibility of material exchanges within
neighborhoods, bringing societal benefits. It could also increase the expertise of local
builders by redefining responsibilities to actively engage them through the unit lifespan.
This approach allows for personalization and accommodates individual preferences, con-
tributing to the level of satisfaction and sense of ownership. It also facilitates the ability
of households to shape the space based on their expression of individuality. Additionally,
in the aftermath of a hazard, this approach allows for the reuse of undamaged elements,
making it a sustainable and practical solution.

Although Designing for a Flow has many potential benefits, implementing it in low-
income housing can be challenging. To address these challenges, we suggest focusing on
three key aspects: the process of space formation, collaborations in house-building, and
layering practices. Firstly, examining the process of space formation of self-organized homes
can help us understand the long-term relationships and influences between the layers and
the temporalities within the layers. Secondly, collaborations in house-building relate to
the responsibilities within each of the layers over time. Exploring these relationships is
important in defining accountabilities between the authorities, builders, and residents in
relation to building layers. Lastly, layering practices examine the techniques of an iterative
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process of consolidating and shearing the layers. This involves currently applied solutions
of bringing the layers together and searching for possible enhancements to facilitate that
process adequately to the context. Exploring these concepts can further improve the
approach’s tangibility and context-appropriateness.

9. Limitations

This study, focusing on temporalities in housing considerations within self-organized
units, has several limitations. Firstly, it is crucial to recognize that this research serves
as an exploratory study, focused on the temporal dynamics of housing in self-organized
units. It has drawn from the case of St. Martin, a specific region in the Caribbean with
unique socio-economic conditions. It is essential to acknowledge that different contexts
may present distinct temporal dynamics, influencing housing practices in varied ways.
Secondly, the exploration of the St. Martin case was constrained by the study’s exploratory
scope. A more comprehensive examination of this case would be beneficial for refining
and testing the proposed framework further. Thirdly, while the applied theoretical frame-
works and methodologies have proven useful, they may not entirely capture the complex
dynamics of self-organized housing. It is vital to recognize that alternative approaches may
exist for addressing the temporal aspects of self-organized housing, and this study chose
to delve into the layering concept developed by Brand, despite its inherent limitations.
Moreover, although specific layers have been identified as the most important for certain
considerations, it is crucial to understand that these layers are interconnected and affect
each other, and layering does not guarantee the long-term durability, functionality, or
esthetic appeal of houses. These criteria are inherently qualitative and context-dependent.
Furthermore, while the layering concept has demonstrated functionality in top-down
organized buildings, its application in the context of low-income houses, primarily self-
organized, poses unique challenges. Acknowledging these limitations is essential to ensure
a nuanced and contextually sensitive approach to housing design in diverse low-income
and hazard-prone contexts.

10. Conclusions

In this study, our exploration of the considerations for designing low-income hous-
ing in hazard-prone areas was grounded in recognizing the intrinsic connection of self-
organized housing practices with time. We aimed to provide valuable insights into the
ongoing discourse on housing design in low-income and hazard-prone contexts. Our
goal was to bridge the research gap by focusing on the temporal considerations of dura-
bility, functionality, and esthetic appeal within self-organized houses evident through
users’ interaction with units. Inspired by self-organized housing in St. Martin and guided
by Stewart Brand’s concepts of “Flow” and “Layers of Change”, we identified layers of
change in housing typology and discussed their characteristics in relation to time and
users’ activities. This approach aimed to unravel the complex relationship between self-
organized housing practices and temporalities, contributing nuanced perspectives to the
development of resilient and culturally responsive housing solutions in low-income and
hazard-prone communities.

Our analysis of the temporal aspects of durability, functionality, and esthetic appeal
revealed layers corresponding to each consideration, shedding light on the intricate tempo-
ral dimensions influencing housing. These temporal dimensions were manifested through
time-bound building activities that addressed the considerations, becoming a central theme
in our research. Durability, intricately entwined with the layers of site, structure, and skin,
plays a pivotal role during the initial building process. The consolidation, maintenance,
repairs, and replacement of damaged components strongly influence a building’s durability
over time. Functionality, closely tied to space plans, services, and skin, evolves through
spatial adjustments, extensions, and considerations for privacy, comfort, and small-scale
economic activities. Esthetic appeal, often overlooked in the literature on self-organized
housing, is linked to the layers of stuff and skin. Expanding upon the experience of the
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building’s units, esthetic appeal over time is shaped by cultural alignment, spatial attune-
ment, personalization, and individual expression, contributing to the creation of collective
and individual identities, and allowing for easy adaptations to accommodate changing
trends, technology, and aspirations.

In proposing the notion of “Designing for a Flow”, we presented a novel approach
to enhance the durability, functionality, and esthetic appeal of self-organized houses by
emphasizing their temporal aspects. This design approach accommodates the dynamic na-
ture of self-organized housing, facilitating alterations and supporting incremental housing
practices. By acknowledging temporalities, “Designing for a Flow” aims to ease the process
of changing components and making adaptations throughout the lifespan of a unit. The
integration of this concept offers potential environmental, societal, and economic benefits,
presenting a practical alternative to current affordable housing approaches.
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